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Preliminary Study of Some Wyoming 
Paleozoic Carbonates1 

M. M. RIDDLER TucKEJR 

Abstract: A preliminary petrologic investigation of some 
Paleozoic carbonates from the Wind River Range, Wyoming, 
has been conducted from thin section study revealing various 
rock fabrics and a preponderance of diagenetic alteration 
evidence. The limestones and dolostones are from five prin
cipal units: the Gros Ventre, Gallatin, Bighorn, Darby, and 
Madison formations. Three areas of study are considered. 
First, it has been found that rather uniform depositional 
conditions must have existed on this shelf with a decrease in 
depositional energy at or near the tops and/ or bottoms of 
each system. Secondly, there appears to be a relatively strong 
correlation between secondary dolomite and non-carbonate 
material in these sediments which may or may not be indica
tive of an unstable shelf environment. Finally, Robert L. Folk 
( 1959, pp. 1-38) has made several conclusions about the 
relative abundance of principal constituents in carbonate 
rocks. His opinions have been substantiated by this study. 

A preliminary petrologic investigation of some Paleozoic car
bonates from the Wind River Range in Wyoming has been con
ducted as the first step in a more extensive study of carbonate 
fabrics and their relationship to depositional environments. The 
Wind River carbonates were deposited on an unstable shelf east 
of the Cordilleran Geosyncline. They consist of limestones and 
dolostones of varying fabric, calcite-dolomite ratio, insoluble 
residue content, and diagenetic alteration. This study is a report 
of a two year project on thin section analysis which has been 
undertaken concuuently with Misses Terrie Thompson and Mar
cia Fisk who have performed insoluble residue and staining and 
etching analyses respectively. 

CARBONATE INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES 

The author has chosen to use the classification of Robert L. 
Folk ( 1959, pp. 1-38) in naming and describing the different 
carbonate lithologies with one modification. Rather than term
ing a rock "dolomite," the author prefers to use "dolostone" and 
reserve "dolomite" to refer only to the mineral, calcium-magne
sium carbonate. Dr. Folk's method of describing authigenic cal
cite has also been adopted but is utilized primarily in the ap
pendix (Folk, 1965, pp. 14-48). 

GEJ."'<ERAL GEOLOGY 

The Wind River Mountains are located in west-central Wy
oming forming a series of large asymmetrical anticlines trending 
northwest-southeast. The Range is approximately 150 miles long 
and 40 miles wide. The Paleozoic sediments form the foothills 
on the northeast side of the mountains with some of the more 
resistant beds supporting long slopes to the plains. The carbon-

' This study was supported by funds from a grant of the National Science Foundation. 
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ate sequences vary in total thickness from 1700 to 2500 feet and 
are found in five principal formations:· 
. The Gros Ventre formation primarily consists of carbonate

shale sequences, exhibiting a great deal of diagenetic alteration. 
The lower Gros Ventre lithologies are medium crystalline dolo
stones appearing to support the idea of early contemporaneous 
dolomitization and neornorphism. The middle section of the Gros 
Ventre, the Death Canyon member, illustrates dolomitic mot
tling effects and ranges from a neomorphic biomicrite at the base 
to intrasparites at the top. The mottling in the lower portions 
is a result of algae remains. The dolomite appears to replace the 
centers of .the colonies first, then proceeds to the peripheries. It 
has been postulated that the magnesium content of algae is high 
enough to faciliti:tte dolomitization. In the upper sections of the 
Death Canyon the mottling is a consequence not only of algae 
but also.of magnesium connate water. The upper Gros Ventre 
consists of biomicrites, pelsparites, and intrasparudites. Mottling 
effects are observed but are not as pronounced as in the Death 
Canyon member. 

Above the Gros Ventre formation is the second principal 
carbonate formation, the Gallatin. It consists at the base of 
oosparites in the Dunior member, oolithic biosparites in the 
:ffiidd:le Gallatin, and dolostones in the upper Gallatin. The Dun
oir member is rather interesting in that the oolites are associated 
with terrigenous quartz which appears to have had a calcite 
coating before deposition and subsequent secondary growth. A 
relative decrease in dolomitization is noted in the formation as 
a whole along with a corresponding decrease in insoluble ma
terial. 

The Bighorn formation is the third carbonate unit and con
sists principally of doloston~s which Heinrich ( 1956. p. 145-146) 
describes as elastic, a rather unique variety considering the solu~ 
bility of carbonate. According to this study it is rather: difficult to 
substantiate his theory except perhaps in the upper unit of ·the 
Bighorn, the Leigh member, which is considered to be a primary 
dolostone. The lower units show extensive alteration and obliter
ation of fabric which indicates a secondary rathe;r than primary 
dolostone. · 

Abpve . the Bighorn is an unconformity marking extended 
emergence of this area during the Silurian and early Devonian 
Periods. The Darby formation has been placed in Devonian 
time and exhibits widely varying lithologies of interbedded dolo
stones, dolomitic limestones, marls, mudstones, calcareous sand
stones. Dolomitization and neomorphism have not been quite as 
active in the Darby sequences as in some of tlie lower carbonate .,_ 
UnhS. 

Above the Darby is the fifth principal carbonate unit, the 
Madison formation. This is a gray to bluish crystalline limestone 
with some dolostones and several fossiliferous horizons. Diage-
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netic processes have been very active in some areas yet not so 
active in others. This may be·due to the presence of stable or un
stable minerals, the presence or absence of connate water, or the 
extent of solution activity. The sequence begins with sparite 
lithologies, continues with dolostones, micritic lithologies, bio
sparites and biomicrites, and finally dolomitized biosparites. 

It can be seen from the columnar section that these units 
comprise most of the Paleozoic rocks up to the Mississippian 
Sy~tem. All of these sediments represent periods of marine inva
sion from the Cordilleran geosynclinal area to the west. The 
cyclic pattern of emergence and submergence dming the Paleo
zoic Era continued until upper Cretaceous time when the Wind 
River Mountains were formed (Branson and Branson, 1941, p. 
146). 

CARBONATE ANALYSIS 

In order to organize this data for general study, the author has 
chosen to investigate three factors: 1) the depositional energies 
of the sediments, 2) the relationship between dolomite and in
soluble residue (non-carbonate) content, and 3) the relative 
amounts of the principal carbonate constituents. 

The parameters for the energy index investigation have been 
taken from W. J. Plumley, G. A. Risley, R. W. Graves,,Jr., and 

TABLE I 
ENERGY INDEX CRITERIA 

I. Quiet 
A. Micritic matrix 
B. Poor sorting 
C. Angular allochems 
D. Simple fossil assemblages 
E. Quartz, less than 5%, clay, less than 50% 

II. Intermittently agitated 
A. Mietritic matrix 

, B. May be some pore space 
C. Fair sorting 
D. Angular allochems 
E. Simple fossil assemblages 
F. Quartz, less than 50%, clay, less than 25% 

III. Slightly agitated 
A. Sparry cement, some micrite 
B. May be some pore space 
C. Fair sorting 
D. Subrounded allochems 
E. Varied fossil assemblages 
F. Quartz, less than 50%, no clay 

IV. Moderately agitated 
A. Sparry cement or pore space 
B. Good sorting 
C. Rounded allochems 
D. Complex fossil assemblages 
E. Quartz, less than 50%, no clay 
F. May be graded bedding 

V. Strongly agitated 
A. Sparry cement 
B. Either well sorted or remixed sediments 
C. Well rounded and/ or broken allochems 
D. Very complex fossil assemblages 
E. Quartz, less than 25%,clay, less than 5% 
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Fig. 2. Energy Index of the Stratigraphic column. 
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M. E. Kaley ( 1963, pp. 88-89) and R. L. Folk ( 1963, p. 81) and 
combined with slight modificatiOJ,1 to fit into five categories. The 
first change is in the area of micnte content. Folk's second en
ergy class has no micrite, while Plumley, et al., indicate greater 
than 50% microcrystalline matrix in their corresponding class. 
The author has simply extended micrite content to her third class 
which is agreeable with Plumley, et. al. The second modification 
concerns the equivocation of pore space and sparry cement 
which Folk advocates and Plumley,.et. al., do not mention. The 
five categories are represented by Roman numerals. (Table I). 
No rock will have all the characteristics of one energy type, and 
most of the time the characteristics of the rock overlap 
classes. Therefore, the author had to decide which criteria were 
most indicative of the depositional environment. Figure 2 is a 
plot of the energy index against the stratigraphic column. There 
are two graphs because the Paleozoic section is sampled twice 
in two different localities. Note that in the first suite the Bighorn 
formation has been omitted because only the Leigh member is 
represented and its fabric is very difficult to interpret. The 
points plotted are equally spaced, so that each formation space 
is proportional to the number of samples from that unit. If 
the charts are compared directly they do not correspond. How
ever, if one follows the index line according to its position within 
a particular formation, a correspondence does exist. For example, 
at the Gros Ventre-Gallatin contact, the upper Gros Ventre 
energy is approximately IV, at the contact it reduces to III, than 
in the lower Gallatin increases to IV and V in both graphs. It 
appears, therefore, that the depositional energy conditions were 
relatively uniform throughout the shelf area. 

The second study envolves a correlation between doloffiite and 
insoluble residue content. In the lower GrQ~ Ventre (fig. 3), 
at one point the dolomite and insoluble resid\ie percentages add 
up to more than 100%. The author attributes this to the fact that 
different samples were used for the two tests and even though 
they are from the same horizons a slight variation of these per
centages is likely to be present. Note, also, that a sandstone is 
present in the Darby formation which gives a high insoluble 
percentage. This may not produce a significa.nt correlation. It 
has been suggested that the presence of non-carbonates (in this 
case the insoluble residue) may facilitate dolomitization in sed
iments. Only rough correlations have been made, however. In 
this study the major deviations of the two lines are at the Darby 
sandstone, which the author previously mentioned, the lower 
Gallatin, and the upper Bighorn. As pointed out in the general 
discussion of the formations, tl1e lower Gallatin (the Dunoir 
member) is an oosparite. This means that dolomitization could 
easily be active but that insoluble material would have to be 
low because of the high energy of deposition which would win
now out all of the fine material. The Leigh member of the upper 
Bighorn is a primary dolostone which indicates that dolomitiza-
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tion did not occur and therefore can not be a function of insol
uble material. With these facts in mind, the correlation can be 
more significant than it first appears and a direct proportionality 
may exist between dolomite and insoluble residue content. 

The third facet of this investigation deals with the principal 
7
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carbonate constituents and their relative abundances. The two 
tema1y diagrams (fig. 4) show rather conclusively that 
the majority of these carbonates contain I) either micritic 
matrix or sparite cement but rarely both, 2) a majority of 

PRINCIPAL CARBONATE CONSTITUENTS 
AL LOCHE MS INT"ACLASTS 

~·. 

SPA RITE OO~ITES FOSSILS~ PEL.LETS 

PERCENTAGE 

MICRONS 

Fig. 4. Principal corbonate Constituents. 

fossils and pellets, some intraclasts, and few oolites. 2 A 
blending of fossil-pellet and intraclast allochems appews 
to exist, while oolites are generally alone. The histogram 
deals with microspar and indicates relative abundance of the 
average sizes of recrystallized mud matrix. The measurements 
have been performed using a petrographic microscope with 
which four microns is the smallest size to be measured to any 
degree of accuracy. The majority of the crystals are 4 to 8 mi
crons with a principal subsidiary grade of 8 to 16 microns. Folk 
( 1965, p. 37) predicts 4 to 8 microns as the dominate size grade, 
but indicates some recrystallized micrite has been frequently as 
large as 30 microns and perhaps even larger. Therefore, the car
bonates from Wyoming appear to substantiate his predictions 
concerning microspar. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Paleozoic carbonate sequence from the Wind River Range 
exhibits many fabric types with a preponderance of diagenetically 
modified textures. The energy index suggests fairly uniform 
depositional conditions with a rather interesting cyclic pattern 

2 The positions of the points on the ternary diagrams have been moved into the 
field in order that they may be seen and not blend with the lines of the chart. 8
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of alternating high and low energies, the low energies often oc
curing at the contacts between formations. This may be indica
tive of unstable shelf environment energies and a means of 
identifying such. The author can not offer an explanation for 
this decrease in energy which corresponds to shallow water of 
early transgression or late regression of the seas, unless burial 
was so rapid mud did not get winnowed out and allochems did 
not become rounded and well sorted. There seems to be a fairly 
good correlation between dolomite and insoluble residue content 
when the three exceptions of the Darby sandstone, the Dunoir 
oosparite, and the Leigh primary dolostone are explained. This 
correlation may also be indicative of the unstable shelf environ
ment where dolomitization is a function of the presence of non
carbonate material. The principal carbonate constituents, as pro
posed by R. L. Folk, have shown abundances in type and size 
supporting his opinion of what they should be. 
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APPENDIX 

This section includes brief descriptions of all the thin sections 
used in the study. There are two numbers for each sample be
cause sections were cut perpendicular and parallel to the bed
ding. The two suites have been placed in stratigraphic sequence. 
Only the major size grades have been given for the allochems 
and microspar in each description. 
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Allochems Canent/11.atrix 
No Name """'e Size Tvne Size 
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Allochems Cement;111atriJ .11.ineral Content 
No. Name 'l'vne Size Tvne Biz• Ma<or 11.inor 
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!overgrew the fossils during and 
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Allochems C.ement/l.latrix 14ineral Content 
No. Name Tvue Size Type lsize l4a1or Minor 

19 RIII:L pellets 1/16 mic:i;ospBJ 16p calcite quartz 
20 1/8 90% iron 

mm oxide 
glau-

conit• 

57 Ibp: toes1ls 1/16- sparite oalcite gl.au-
58 La pellets l/tl 2;1. 9<Yfo conite 

intrnclast rr.1:1 micrite quartz 
5~ iron 

microspai 2'.0p oxide 

59 Ii:dLa intradaet 1/2- sparite calcite quartz 
6o toss1ls l 5<Yfo 80% iron 

IIJJI dolomite Oxide 
10% glau-

conite 

Gallatin Fol'f.IBtion, DunoirMember 

21 Io:dLa oolitea 1/4- sparite calcite iron 
22 1/2 40% 60% oxide 

DUll dolOJr.ite quartz 
30% 

61 Io:dLa oolites 1/4- ape.rite calcite quartz 
62 1/2 4<Yfo 60% ·iron 

mm oxide 

Autl.111ten1 c Features 

NE 
s51fition deposition 

in SOl:le fractures 

N.E4o, llrEJ• P.E4 

~· N.E50m 
dolon:i t1zatior. 
authigenic quartz 

quartz attar cal-
cite 

·secondary enlarge-
ment of dolomite 
rhoi:>bs 

quartz atter cal-
cite 

Para,,enesi<l 
atter lithiticetion. 

Probably deposited as a micrite 
which illlmediately began to be 
altered by neomorphic procensee 

Late"· fracture opened seBlllS 
where material was deposited. 

It appears that tteee sedi-
ments were deposited in an 
alternating high and low ener-
gy environment, thus biopel-
micritee and sparites. Nao-
morphism occurred along with 
some direct precipitation of 
calcite. 

OriBinally deposited as an 
intraeparite with quite a 
tew tos.ails. Early diagenesiB 
o.l.tered the sediments SOll!e-
what and quartz began to e:row 
in place. 

Deposited as an oosparite 
whose nuclei! facilitated 
dolomite grow:th. Terrigen-
ous quartz deposited with tbe 
sediment began tc grow second-
arily. 

Deposited as an oosparite 
with quartz grains which had 
an original calcite coating. 
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Allochems CED!lent/~ atri:r 
No. Name "'"-e Siz• """'e Size 

Gallatin Fonnation, 

Middle 

Gallatin 

23 Io:La oolites l/2- aparite 
24 rosoils lmm 40'{. 

intraclast microspai ? 
pellets 

63 Io:La oolites l/4- sparite 
64 roeeils 1/2 30% 

intraclast ll1r.t micrite 
15\C 

microsp.U 20p 

65 Illa micrite 
66 microspru 4ji 

Gallatin 'ormation, Upper Gallatin 

25 RIII:L microspa:1 eµ 
26 

Kinera1 Content 
l4a 1or lilinor 
dolomite 

30% 

calcite do lo-
90fo mite 

iron 
oxide 

glau-
conlte 

calcite gl.au-
75'1> conlte 

dolomite iron 
15'1> o:ride 

, quartz 

calcite iron 
80'{. oxide· 

dolomite 
lOfo 

calcite iron 
80\(; oxide 

dolomite 
lOfo 

Authi~enic Features 

NdE2 

i;,.1:3 
secondary enlarge-

ment or dolomite 
rhombs 

dolom1t1zation 

HrE2 

!lrE2 

p -
Succeeding dolomitization end 
secondary enlargement or the 
quartz r:;:raino modified the 
texture 

Deposited as a mixture or all 
four me.Jor allOchElll types ce-
rnented by sperry calcite. Sub-
sequent degrading neomorphiem 
modified tte texture. 

Oolites, fossils, and intra-
clasts were deposited with a 
spe.rry calcite cement and mic-
rite which the current was un-
able to winnow out of the cavi-
ties. Diagenetic processes thei: 
slightl:y moditied the texture. 

Deposited as e micrite which 
was disrupted. Some subsequent 
recrystallization occurred, 
possibly porphyroid. 

Deposited es a micrite and 
has been subsequently recrys-
tallized. 
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Allochama Cement/Id trix 
1110. Name ""~e Size 'l'vne Size 

27 RIII: toss Us 1-2 sparite 
28 L& pellets - 35% 

U:Lr intraclast microspar 4µ 

67 V:D3 microspar 35)1 
68 

Bighorn Fo:mation, Lower Bighorn 

69 V:D3 microspar 2011 
70 

:Bighorn Formation, Middle Bighorn 

7l V:D3 sparite 
72 microspar 35µ 

73 V:D3 sparite 
74 

Mineral Content 
Ma 1or Minor Authi"'enic Features 

calcite dolomite Y2 
35% iron dolorr.itization 

oxide 

dol=ite iron NrE3 
70% oxide dolomitization 

calcite clay? 
30% 

dolomite iron Y3 
751t oxide dolomitization 

calcite 
15% 

dolomite iron ¥3 So% oxide dolomi tization 
ca1cite 

10% 

dolomite iron dolomi t1zat1on 
SQ% oxide 

calcite 
lo% 

Para.,.enesis 

Two lithologies are present. 
One is an intrasparite deposi tee 
in moderately agitated waters, 
the other is a microspar depo-
sited in quieter waters and 
aubaequently rec;J"ystallized. 

Probably deposited as a mic-
rit·e which underwent early 
neomorphiam. 

The sediment was originally 
ll!licritic but has recryst.a1-
lized. Dolamitization accom-
pAnied that recrystallization. 

The sediment was originally 
micritic but hes al.most totally 
recrystallized to spar. Dolo-
mitization accompanied this. 

The sediment was originally 
ra1crit1c but haa recrystal-
lized to spar. Accompa!Q'iDS 
dolomitization has al.Jr:ost re-
placed the entire rock. 
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Allochems I Cement/l.tatrix I llinerlll. Content 
~No. I Nmne I TYPe I Size T:voe I Size J.la.Jor I Minor I Authii;:enic Features 

I 
Bif')JOrn .Formation, Upper Bit;horn 

75 IV:D4 Jg~osts 
% 

sparite 

Bighorn l"on:iation, Leigh Member 

29 'Ip: 
30 De 

pellets l/8-1sparite 
1/4 40'f, 
mm 

Darby l"omation, Lowe~ Darby 

77 ITsV: 
78 D4 

intraclast 11/8-jm1crosparj16~ 
? 1/4 

l!llli 

;;'j' ~··~. ,,,,~ ""~""'" 

Darby l"omation, Upper Darby 

:: IV•>J r-... I r·ro-13"1' 

ldolom1tel cal.cite 
90'f. iron 

dolomftization 
Nrf!4 

'dolomite 
100% 

kolom1te 
SO'f, 

UBrtZ 

10% 

~ua.rtz 60% 
arbon
ate 

30% 

oxide 

recrystallization 
or pellets ? 

calcite I Hr!2 
!").aucon- dolomitization 
ite q_uartz after 

iron carbonate 
oxide 

iron I quartz after 
oxide carbonate 

glau-
co n1 t e 

lcvlomite,calc1te !NrE3 
90'{. iron dolomitization 

oxide 

Para,,enesis 

l4ay have been deposited as a 
biomicrite wt.ich has subse
quently recrystallized and dolo
mi.tizcd to a spnrry mosaic. 

A prill!ary dolorni te sediment 
deposited as a pelspar1 te. 
Some alteration or the pellets 
may have taken place. 

Deposited es a terrigenous 
micrite which underwent dolo
••itization and recr,:stallization 
with secondary replacement or 
carbonate by quartz. 

Deposited as a calcareous 
sandstone. Subs~quent re
placement of carbonate b~/ 
quartz has modified the fabric. 

Deposited as a coarse micr1te 
wh1c.h >1as then dolomitized. 
The energy conditions were al• 
ternating between low and mod-
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"" Alloch ... s I c .. nent J.latrix Mineral Content -1 CR 
0 

No.) Name I TyJ>e !Size Type !Size Major I irl1I10r Authi enic Features Para enesis 
erate agitation. 

31 IV:D4 
I I 

lsparite I ldolomitel iron IN E 
'Deposited as a micrite. Delo-r4 

32 SQ% oxide dolOil)i tization mitization. Recrystallization 
calcite solc.tion depo- enlarged the crystals to spar. 

lo% sition After lithification, the roclc 
was fractured allowir..g for 
solution deposition to take 
place in the cracks. >--< 

0 
•Madison Formation, Lower Madison ::;S 

331 Io:La I coli tea I l;~-1spari te 

> 
calcite iron inversion? Oolites, fossils, and intra- > 

34 fossils lllllll 'J<Y1, 9o% oxide clasts were deposited in·a 0 
> intraclast sparry cement. Possible inver- v sion of aragonitic shells and trJ 

oolites. :::::: 
>< 

83 IIi:La lintraclastll/4-,sparite 

I 
ralcite I r·E50n 

'Intraclasts were formed by a 0 84 pseudo- 1/2 'J<Y1, lOQ% disruption of sediment with >rj 
oolite mm the coating of some fossils 

VJ 
fossils with the micritic sediment. 0 

These were cer.1.ented in spar. >--< 
Overgrowths of crinoid plates trJ z subsequently occurred. Ci 

I 
I Similar to {(eJ-84 except that 

trJ 
s5· 1 I1 lLa I intraclast 1/4- sparite ralcite I dolomite,N.E50~ 86 pseudo- 1/2 3'Y1> 9o% iron dolom tization some microspar may be present 

oolite mm oxide recrystallization and dolomitization has occurred 
fossils ? 

Madison Fol."llllltion, Middle J.ladison 

871 I1 :Lr I intraclastl 1/2-1 spari te I lcalci te I iron INh I Depositecl as an intrasnarudite I 
,.-, 

< 
88 pellets lmm 25~ 9o% oxide quartz after with pellets (which may be ~ 

-1 

"" 
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Allochm.s Cement/Matrix 
No. Neme TYne Size Type Size 

microspar Bp 

89 V:D2 intraclast hlcrospar 16p 
90 ? 

Madison 'on:iation, Upper Madison 

35 III:L lmicri te 
36 90% ·-

rmicrospar 5p 

37 III:dL llllicrospar 3011 
38 

39 U:La intraclast 1/2- sparite 
40 fossils 1:mm 30~ 

oolites 

41 Ilb: fossils 1-2 nicrite 
42 Lr intraclast mm 401. 

oolites lmicrospar 15p 
pellets 

Mineral Content 
Major Minor Authigenic Features 

quartz calcite 

dolomite calcite NrE2 
9o% quartz dolomitization 

iron 
oxide 

calcite iron Nz.E2, P,EJ 
90j& oxide 

calcite iron ¥3 
701. oxide 

dolonite 
20% 

calcite aragcn- inversion·? 
90% ite? N.E5olll 

calcite dolomite Nr~ 
901. iron dolomitization 

oxide inversion ? 

Paragenesis 
the results of recrystsl-
lizing micrite). Neomorphism 
occurred and quartz began to 
attack the calcite. 

14ey have been deposited as an 
intrami cri te. The sediment under 
went early dolomitization and 
neomorphism. 

Deposited.as a micrite which 
mey have been disrupted slight~ 
I.y. Some recrystallization took 
place, with void filling. 

Deposited as a coarse micrite 
in an alternating low to mod-
erately agitated enviromnent. 
Subsequent recrystallization 
occurred. 

The allocheme were deposited 
in a sparry c!mlent. Some of 
the fossils and ooli tee mey 
have inverted. Secondary over-
growths of some fossils occurred 

Deposited as a biomicrudite with 
the other allochems probably in 
fairly quiet waters. Inversion 
mey have occurred, then dolomi-
tization and recrystallization 
simultaneously. 
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A.LlO CllllllS uem.ent/Mdrix 
No. ·Name TYt>e Size i"Jlle Size 

91 Ib:La foaaila 1/2- sparite 
92 intraclast lDDn 30% 

93 V:D3 ghosts 1/4- microspar 35p 
94 1/2 

DllD. 

95 V:D2 fossils 1/2- ~d.crospar qµ 
96. ]Jam 

97 V:D5 fossils 1/2- llllicrospar 3Qµ 
98 intraclast Ima 

Mineral Content 
Ma1or Minor Authi~enic Features 

calcite N.15°"1, N.E6°"1 
100% 

dolomite calcite NrE3 
9<>% iron dolomi t1zation 

oxide 

dolomite N,.E2, N.E50 
60% dolOJnit1zat'fon 

calcite 
40% 

dolomite NrE3 
80% dolOllli tizati'on 

calcite 
10% 

.. 
Fossils and intraclasts ware 
deposited in a spar:ry cement. 
Some inversion may have occurred 
and certainly secondsr,y over-
growth occurred. 

Deposited as some k1nd ot · 
micrite. It was then subjected 
to contemporaneous dolOJ11itiza-
tion and recrystallization.which 
has enlarged the crystals to 
spar. 

Probably deposited as a bio-
micrite. It appears as it the 
dia~enetic p!-oces~es are caur.ht 
at an intermediate stage of 
dolomitization and recrystel-
lization. 

Very similar to 1195-96 except 
for the intre.clast content 
and the higher dolomite per-
centage. 
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